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Frequency-domain two-color triply vibrational enhanced four-wave mixing using a new phase-matching
geometry discriminates against coherent multidimensional spectral features created solely by radiative
transitions, spectrally resolves pathways with different numbers of coherence transfer steps, and temporally
resolves modulations created by interference between coherence transfer pathways. Coherence transfer is a
nonradiative transition where a superposition of quantum states evolves to a different superposition. The
asymmetric and symmetric CtO stretching modes of rhodium(I) dicarbonyl acetylacetonate are used as a
model system for coherence transfer. A simplified theoretical model based on Redfield theory is used to
describe the experimental results.

Coherent multidimensional four-wave mixing (FWM) in-
volves three radiative transitions that excite a series of vibra-
tional or electronic coherences (entangled quantum states), and
the last coherence emits the output signal.1-3 Multiple pathways
that create the same output coherence interfere at the amplitude
level. Nonradiative coherence transfer (CT) can change the
pathways and create additional weak spectral features.4,5 Since
coherence transfer identifies coupled quantum states, it poten-
tially can form the basis for new methods of coherent multi-
dimensional spectroscopy.

Time-domain two-dimensional infrared (2D-IR) spectroscopy
uses femtosecond lasers to excite all the quantum states within
the excitation bandwidth.6-8 Typically, one measures the
temporal phases of the first and last coherences of each pathway,
and a 2D Fourier transform creates a 2D spectrum with cross-
peaks that reveal correlations between quantum states created
by inter- and intramolecular interactions. The intermediate
coherences (or populations) created after the second excitation
are not usually measured. Coherence transfer increases the
possible pathways and the complexity of the 2D-IR spectra.4

Quantum mechanically, coherence transfer is an amplitude-
level process mediated by the thermal environment in which
an initial superposition of states evolves to a different superposi-
tion. Some coherence transfer pathways create new peaks in
2D-IR spectra, but most overlap stronger peaks that only involve
radiative transitions. Implementation of coherence transfer
multidimensional spectroscopy requires discrimination between
the strong radiative pathways and the weaker coherence transfer
pathways.

Frequency-domain FWM spectroscopies excite one specific
quantum state with each excitation pulse. This specificity
discriminates between coherence transfer and purely radiative
pathways. Coherence transfer pathways involve coherences that
could not be created by radiative transitions so the coherence

transfer pathways are spectrally resolved. Triply vibrationally
enhanced (TRIVE) FWM experiments9-12 demonstrated that
spectrally resolving the coherence transfer pathways created
interferometric temporal modulations because of quantum-level
interference between equivalent pathways.13 In this Letter, we
show that adopting a different phase-matching geometry strongly
discriminates against purely radiative pathways, isolates the
coherence transfer pathways, and forms the basis for coherence
transfer spectroscopy where cross-peaks between quantum states
are generated by nonradiative transfer between molecular
coherences.

The experiment uses a mode-locked Ti:sapphire oscillator/
regenerative amplifier to pump two independently tunable
optical parametric amplifiers that create mid-infrared laser pulses
(pulse width of 900 fs, bandwidth of 20 cm-1, frequencies of
ω1 and ω2). The ω2 beam is split to create a third beam,
designatedω2′, and all beams are identically polarized. The
beams are focused into the sample with an off-axis parabolic
mirror at angles defined by phase matching,kBCT ) -kB1 + kB2 +
kB2′ (subscripts designate frequency, not time ordering). Previous
work usedkBN ) kB1 - kB2 + kB2′.13 The signal is spectrally resolved
with a monochromator (ωm) and MCT detector. The output
intensity is recorded as a function ofω1, ω2, ωm, τ2′1, andτ21

where the time delay (τij) is defined asτij ≡ τi - τj and τi

corresponds to the temporal position of theki beam. Scans of
τ2′1 andτ21 with fixed ω1, ω2, andωm measure the dynamics
for all FWM time-ordered pathways. Table 1 defines the time-
ordered pathways labeled I-VI.9,10

The sample is a 200µm thick solution of≈1.5 mM rhodium-
(I) dicarbonyl acetylacetonate, Rh(CO)2acac, in hexane. Rh-
(CO)2acac has an asymmetric CO stretch (labeleda) at 2015
cm-1 and a symmetric CO stretch (labeleds) at 2084 cm-1

relative to the ground state (labeledg). The vibrational modes
have anharmonicities of 14, 11, and 26 cm-1 for the asymmetric
stretch overtone (2a), the symmetric stretch overtone (2s), and
their combination band (a+s), respectively.4 This paper focuses
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on the cross-peak between the symmetric and asymmetric
stretches at (ω1, ω2) ) (2084, 2015) cm-1.

Earlier work observed CT using the phase-matching condition
kBN ) kB1 - kB2 + kB2′. The following coherence pathways (time
ordering of-k2, k1, andk2′) are representative examples of the
kBN geometry with zero, one, or two coherence transfers,
respectively:

The indices (i, j) designate theFi,j coherence formed after each
interaction that has a frequency ofωi,j ≡ ωi - ωj. Single arrows
indicate radiative transitions, and double arrows indicate coher-
ence transfer. In all cases, transitions induced byω1 and ω2

involve resonances with modess anda, respectively.
All of the coherences in pathway A are created by radiative

transitions. Pathways B and C involve one or two CT events,
respectively. The output atωs,g from pathways A and C is
identical in frequency and direction, so it is not possible to
observe pathway C by itself; it is hidden by the dominant
contribution from A. Pathway B (output atωa,g) is spectrally
resolved from A and C (output atωs,g) and may be distinguished
from the much larger intensity of pathway A.

The kBCT ) -kB1 + kB2 + kB2′ phase-matching condition
suppresses pathways without coherence transfer and spectrally
resolves one- and two-CT processes. The following coherence
pathways with zero, one, or two coherence transfers, respec-
tively, and time ordering III (k2, -k1, andk2′) illustrate these
characteristics:

The output signal from pathway D requires a “forbidden” three-
quantum transition, where two quanta of statea are destroyed
and one quantum of states is created in the transition.
Consequently, this pathway, which does not involve CT, is much
weaker than the corresponding pathway A in thekBN geometry.
Furthermore, pathways D, E, and F have different emission
frequencies ofω2a,s, ωa,g, and ωs,g, respectively, that can be
spectrally resolved. In summary, thekBCT geometry allows direct
observation of all CT pathways without interference from purely
radiative pathways.

Figure 1 shows the relevant Liouville diagrams for time
orderings I/II and III/IV with frequencies of (ω1, ω2) ) (ωs,g,
ωa,g) ) (2084, 2015) cm-1. Pathways with one transfer have
output frequencies ofωa,g ) 2015 cm-1, ω2a,a ) 2001 cm-1,
and ωa+s,s ) 1989 cm-1. Two transfers lead toωs,g ) 2084
cm-1, ω2s,s ) 2073 cm-1, and ωa+s,a ) 2058 cm-1 output
frequencies for this set ofω1 andω2 frequencies. The purely
radiative pathway’s signal occurs atω2a,s ) 1932 cm-1.

A one-dimensional scan of FWM intensity versus monochro-
mator frequency with fixed laser frequencies of (ω1, ω2) )
(2084, 2015) cm-1 and time delays of (τ2′1, τ21) ) (0.0, 0.0) ps
appears in Figure 2a. The spectrum clearly shows three output
transitions at 1932, 1988, and 2015 cm-1 that are created by
the (2a, s), (a+s, s), and (a, g) coherences, respectively. The
peaks at 1988 and 2015 cm-1 require one CT (see Figure 1).
Further confirmation that these peaks are created by coherence
transfer is shown in Figure 2b, which is a contour plot of FWM
intensity versusτ21 andωm at τ2′1 ) -0.3 ps. Cross sections of
the data at monochromator frequencies of 2015, 1988, and 1932
cm-1 are shown above the contour plot. The peak at 1932 cm-1

relaxes exponentially without modulation, as expected for a
pathway that does not involve CT. The peak at 2015 cm-1 is
modulated with a period of 480 fs (frequency of 69 cm-1), and
the peak at 1988 cm-1 has two components with periods of
480 and 800 fs (frequencies of 69 and 42 cm-1, respectively).
It is important to note that the modulation time scale is much
faster than the 900 fs pulse width of the laser. There is no
evidence of peaks atωs,g, ω2s,s, and ωa+s,a in Figure 2a that
would indicate the presence of pathways requiring two coher-
ence transfers.

The quantum beating present at 1988 and 2015 cm-1 is
characteristic of coherence transfer. Using the approach de-
scribed in previous work,13,14 the ket-side coherence transfer

a, g 98
CT

s, g has the following forms for the initial coherence
(eq 1) and final coherence (eq 2):

whereκa,g;s,g is the transfer rate from (a, g) to (s, g) andΓi,j is
the dephasing rate of coherence (i, j). Equation 2 has the opposite
sign for a bra-side coherence transfer. Equation 2 reveals that
any coherence created by CT oscillates at two frequencies, the
frequency of the initial coherence and the frequency of the final
coherence. Consequently, the FWM intensity,I(t) ∝ |F(t)|2, beats
at the difference frequency of these two coherences as they
evolve in time. Additionally, interference between all equivalent
pathways in Figure 1 must be included to describe the observed
τ2′1, τ21 dependence.

For values ofτ21 > 0 ps in Figure 2b, time orderings II and
IV are relevant, and varyingτ21 probes the coherence created
after the second laser interaction, which in this case is formed
by coherence transfer from (a, s) to (a, a). For values ofτ21 <
0 ps, time ordering III is relevant, and varyingτ21 probes the
coherence created after the first laser interaction, which in this
case is formed by coherence transfer from (a, g) to (s, g). In
both cases, the difference frequency is 69 cm-1 and accounts
for the beating in Figure 2b. The 42 cm-1 frequency in the 1988
cm-1 peak cannot be attributed to coherence transfer in four-
wave mixing. It is created by coherence transfer in six-wave
mixing and will be explained fully in a later publication.

The temporal dependence of coherence transfer can be used
to determine the relative importance of each transfer pathway.
Figure 3a shows theτ2′1, τ21 dependence for the coherence

TABLE 1: Time-Ordered TRIVE FWM Pathways

time ordering

I II III IV V VI

τ2′1 > τ21 > 0 τ21 > τ2′1 > 0 τ2′1 > 0; τ21 < 0 τ2′1 < 0; τ21 > 0 τ21 < τ2′1 < 0 τ2′1 < τ21 < 0

g, g98
-2

g, a 98
1

s, a 98
2′

s, g (A)

g, g98
-2

g, a w
CT

g, s98
1

g, g 98
2′

a, g (B)

g, g98
-2

g, a w
CT

g, s98
1

g, g 98
2′

a, g w
CT

s, g (C)

g, g 98
2

a, g98
-1

a, s98
2′

2a, s (D)

g, g 98
2

a, g w
CT

s, g98
-1

g, g 98
2′

a, g (E)

g, g 98
2

a, g w
CT

s, g98
-1

g, g 98
2′

a, g w
CT

s, g (F)

Fa,g(t) ≈ e(-iωa,g-Γa,g)t (1)

Fs,g(t) ≈ κa,g;s,g

i(ωs,g - ωa,g) + Γs,g - Γa,g

×

[e(-iωa,g-Γa,g)t - e(-iωs,g-Γs,g)t] (2)
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transfer peak at (ω1, ω2, ωm) ) (2084, 2015, 2015) cm-1. The
quantum beats have a period of 480 fs in both temporal
dimensions. This dependence contrasts with experimental results
in previous work which had modulations only inτ21.13 The data
is symmetric about theτ21 ) τ2′1 axis because interactions with
ω2 andω2′ are equivalent with thekBCT phase-matching condition.

The only pathways required to explain theτ21, τ2′1 dependence
in Figure 3 are those with one coherence transfer that create an
ωa,g signal. The complete temporal dependence of time ordering
III is described as an example. For time ordering III (k2, -k1,

andk2′), there are two pathways (a, g98
CT

s, g anda, s98
CT

a, a)
that contribute to quantum beating (eq 3).

This treatment assumes the impulsive, weak field, and Bloch
limits and neglects population transfer. On the basis of the pulse
ordering, the natural time delays for these pathways areτ12 ≡

Figure 1. Liouville diagrams that describe the flow of coherences from the initial ground state population (g, g) to the final radiating coherence
for frequencies (ω1, ω2) ) (ωs,g, ωa,g). Laser interactions withω2 andω2′ are equivalent in these diagrams, and the notation has been simplified to
ω2. Black solid arrows represent radiative transitions, red dashed arrows are the first CT, and blue dotted arrows are the second CT. Interactions

like a, s98
CT

s, a or 2a, s98
CT

2s, s that change two quanta in a single step are indicated in blue as the second CT. Final radiating coherences are
enclosed in boxes and colored black, red, and blue for pathways with zero, one, and two transfers, respectively. Time ordering V/VI was omitted
because it does not contribute significantly to the observed CT pathways.

Figure 2. (a) One-dimensional scan of FWM intensity versus monochromator frequency with fixed laser frequencies (ω1, ω2) ) (2084, 2015)
cm-1 and time delays (τ2′1, τ21) ) (0.0, 0.0) ps. (b) Contour plot of FWM intensity versusτ21 andωm at (ω1, ω2) ) (2084, 2015) cm-1 andτ2′1 )
-0.3 ps. Cross sections of the data atωm ) 2015, 1988, and 1932 cm-1 are shown above the contour plot.

Fa,g(t) )
κa,g;s,g

i(ωs,g - ωa,g) + Γs,g - Γa,g

[(e(-iωa,g-Γa,g)τ12 -

e(-iωs,g-Γs,g)τ12)e-Γggτ2′1e(-iωa,g-Γa,g)(t-τ2′)] -
κa,s;a,a

i(0 - ωa,s) + Γa,a - Γa,s

[e(-iωa,g-Γa,g)τ12(e(-iωa,s-Γa,s)τ2′1 -

e-Γa,aτ2′1)e(-iωa,g-Γa,g)(t-τ2′)] (3)
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-τ21 and τ2′1. The origins of the beating are best seen when
Γs,g ≈ Γa,g andΓg,g ≈ Γa,a ≈ Γa,s. Then,

Equation 4 demonstrates that both temporal dimensionsτ12 and
τ2′1 beat at theωa,s frequency expected for transfers after the
first and second coherences. The quantum beating inτ2′1 arises
from amplitude-level interference of the (a, s) coherence with
the (g, g) and (a, a) populations, but the beating inτ12 arises
from interference of the (a, g) and (s, g) coherences. Time
ordering IV is equivalent to time ordering III with the subscripts
2 and 2′ interchanged. The temporal dependence of time
ordering I/II can be derived using a similar method.

Figure 3b is a theoretical simulation of the experimental data
in Figure 3a using the approach described above (without any
approximations of the dephasing rates) for time orderings I/II
and III/IV. The agreement between simulation and experiment
indicates that this simplified model reproduces the important
features of coherence transfer. Quantum beating in the experi-
mental data has maxima along the axes atτ2′1 ) 0 ps orτ21 )
0 ps, but the simulation has minima along these axes. These
differences are not believed to be significant. Additionally, there
are no resonant pathways in time ordering V/VI for this peak,
and any intensity in these regions is generated by the finite pulse
width.

Previous work in Rh(CO)2acac attributed CT peaks to a
mechanism requiring two coherence transfers.4 Although the
previous results could have been explained with one transfer,
two transfers were preferred because the transition dipole
moments of the asymmetric and symmetric stretches are
approximately orthogonal and pathways with one transfer should
not be observable. In spite of this observation, Figures 2 and 3
clearly show pathways requiring one coherence transfer. Ad-
ditionally, Figure 2 lacks any spectral features from pathways

with two coherence transfers. Frequency-domain FWM allows
unambiguous assignment of the coherence transfer mechanism
by resolving pathways involving one and two transfers.

Coherence transfer offers an alternative method for examining
coupled quantum states in coherent multidimensional spectros-
copy. The state specificity of frequency-domain FWM and the
discrimination of thekBCT ) -kB1 + kB2 + kB2′ phase-matching
condition isolate the coherence transfer pathways and enable
direct experiments involving coherence transfer processes in
more complex systems.
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Figure 3. (a) Contour plot of FWM intensity versusτ2′1 andτ21 for the coherence transfer peak at (ω1, ω2, ωm) ) (2084, 2015, 2015) cm-1. (b)
Theoretical simulation of part a using the parametersκg,s;g,a ) κa,s;a,a, κa,g;s,g ) 0.72κg,s;g,a, 1/Γa,g ) 3.0 ps, 1/Γs,g ) 3.5 ps, 1/Γa,s ) 3.4 ps, 1/Γg,g )
40 ps, and 1/Γa,a ) 3.8 ps.

I(t) ∝ |Fa,g(t)|2 ∝ 2e-2Γa,gτ12-2Γg,gτ2′1-2Γa,g(t-τ2′)

ωs,a
2

×

{κa,g;s,g
2[1 - cos(ωa,sτ12)] + κa,s;a,a

2[1 - cos(ωa,sτ2′1)] +
κa,g;s,gκa,s;a,a[1 - cos(ωa,sτ12) - cos(ωa,sτ2′1) +

cos(ωa,sτ12 + ωa,sτ2′1)]} (4)
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